
1. …Acronym (name this one ASAP)

2.…Actor

3.… Action Movie

4.… Actress

5.… AESOP’s Fable

6.…A

7.…After-School Hangout

8.… Airline

9.… Airplane Food

10.…Alice in Wonderland Character

11.… All you-can eat buffet item

12.…Animal named in the Bible

13.…Amusement park ride

14.…Animal sound or call

15.… Animal you’d like to be for a day

16.… Animal you’d like to dissect

17.…Anonymous act of kindness

18.… Annoying TV personality

19.…Answer for the “meaning of life”

20....Answered Prayer

21.… Artist

22.… Arts and crafts project at camp or VBS

23.…April fool’s day prank pulled on you

24.… April fool’s day prank you’ve pulled on someone else

25.… Astronaut

26.…Athlete or sports team



27.…Athlete who had been arrested

28.…Author

29.…Awards show

30.…Baby at church

31.…Baby-food Flavor

32.…Babysitter

33.…Bad advice you’ve ever received or given

34.…Bad Movie

35.…Bad Smell

36.Baked-potato topping

37.…Bank robbery or hold-up clip from the TV news

38.…Barbie outfit

39.…Barnyard animal

40.…Bean

41.…Beanie Baby

42.…Beauty Pageant

43.…Bedtime prayer from your childhood

44.…beverage to order at Starbucks

45.…Bible Character you’d want to be

46.…Bible character you’d like to meet

47.…Bible name that you had the most trouble pronouncing

48.…Bible translation

49.…Bible verse

50.…Biblical Plague

51.…Biblical Promise

52.…Big City



53.…Bike trail

54.…Billboard

55.…Birth Story

56.…Birthday cake

57.…Birthday Party

58.…Birthday Present

59.…Black and white TV show

60.… Blooper on TV or From Movie Clips

61.…Blues song

62.… BBQ’d Meat

63.…Board game

64.…Body part

65.…Body part to pierce

66.…Bone to crack

67.…Book of the bible

68.…Book you like to re-read

69.…Book you were forced to read for school

70.…Boring teacher

71.…Bottled water brand

72.…Boy band

73.…Brady brunch episode

74.…Branch of Military

75.…Brand of catsup

76.…Brand of French Fries

77.…Brand of sunglasses

78.…Brand of toothpaste



79.…Breakfast Food

80.…Breed of dog

81.…Bug

82.…Bumper sticker phrase

83.…Cable channel

84.…Camare

85.…Camp

86.…Campfire Story

87.…Camping Food

88.…Camping location

89.…Candy bar

90.…Car accessory

91.…Car game

92.…Carbonated drink (and your favorite name: soda, pop, soft drink?)

93.…Card game

94.…Cartoon dog

95.Cartoon theme music

96.…Casserole

97.…Cat name

98.…Catalog to order from

99.…CD

100.…Cereal Mascot

101.…Character to be in clue!

102.…Charity

103.…Child actor

104.…Childhood family car



105.…Childhood toy

106.…Children’s Song

107.Children’s storybook

108.…Children’s author

109.…Chocolate in a Whitman’s sampler

110.…Chore

111.…Christian Model of faith

112.…Christmas Candy

113.…Christmas Carol

114...Christmas Memory

115.…Christmas Ornament

116.…Christmas tradition

117.…Christmas TV special

118.…Christmas decoration

119.…Church banner or decoration

120.…Church Holiday celebration

121.… Church that you have visited

122.…Circus Act

123.…Classical Music

124.…Cleaning product

125. …Coffee Shop

126.…College basketball team

127.…Cologne or perfume

128.…Color in the 64-park of crayons

129.… Color of nail polish

130.… color to wear



131.… Comeback rock group

132.…Comedian

133.…Come-From-Behind win

134.…Comfort food

135.…Commandment

136.…Commercial

137.…Commercial jingle

138.…Comic Strip

139.…Community Service project

140.…Composer

141.…Computer font

142.…Concert you’ve ever been to

143.…Condiment

144.…Constellation

145.…Convenience Store

146.…Corporate Logo

147.…Cosmetic brand

148.…Country flag

149.…Country singer

150.…Country you’d like to live in

151.…Country you’d like to visit

152.…Cousin

153.…Creepy voice

154.…Cupcake flavor

155.…Cute old couple at church

156.…Dance move (Please demonstrate)



157.…Dance you’d like to learn

158.…Day of the week

159.…Dead actor

160.…Dead musician

161.…Decade

162.…Decade you’re glad you were not alive in

163.…Deodorant

164.…Description of God’s creation of the universe

165.…Dessert

166.…Destination if you had a time machine

167.…Devotional

168.…”Didn’t know the youth pastor was listening” story

169.…Diet

170.…Diet that works

171.…Diet that never works

172.…Dictator—GOOD(?) and bad

173.…Dinosaur

174.…DIP

175.…Disciple

176.…Disco song from the ‘70s

177.…Discount store

178.…Disney character

179.…Disney movie

180.…Disney princess

181.…Disney villain

182.…Doctor or nurse



183.…Dollar-Store item

184.…Donut

185.…Downtown building or skyscraper

186.…Dr. Seuss book

187.…Dream

188.…Duet love song

189.…Easter Bonnet or Church hat

190.…Electrical gadget

191.…E-mail address or dot-com name

192.…Embarrassing moment

193.…Embarrassing politician

194.…Embarrassing story about parents

195.…Emergency surgery

196.…Episode of the Simpsons

197.…Ethnic/Foreign Food

198.…Euphemism for kissing/making out

199.…Euphemism for throwing up

200.…Example of God’s love

201. …Exclamation

202. …Excuse for not having your homework finished

203. …Exercise video

204. …Explanation of the rapture

205. … Extinct species

206. …Extra-curricular activity

207. …Extreme sport

208. …Eye color



209. …Face that a baby makes when tasting something sour

210. … Fairy rale

211. …Family tradition

212. …Family vacation

213. …Family-Reunion game

214. …Famous person you wish you were related to

215. …Fast-food restaurant

216. …Father’s Day card or message

217. …Fight with a friend

218. …Fireworks display

219. …First-Day-Of-School outfit

220. …First Lady

221. …Fish

222. …Flavor of cough syrup

223. …Flower

224. …Flu remedy

225. …Folk hero

226. …Food that other people think is gross

227. …Food to eat at a carnival or fair

228. …Food to eat at thanksgiving

229. …Food to eat on a cold day

230. …Food to eat on a hot day

231. …Food to mix together

232. …Food your grandmother makes

233. …Foreign currency

234. …Foreign movie



235. …Foreign word or phrase

236. …Form of potato (Fries, Hash browns, Tater tots, etc)

237. …Founding father (of the US)

238. …Free-Time activity

239. …Friend

240. … Frozen drink

241. … Frozen treat

242. …Fruit

243. … Funny name of a town or city

244. …Funny name of a town or city

245.…Funny voice of a clerk, teacher, or stranger

246. …Gadget or button in your car

247. …Game piece in monopoly

248. …Game show

249. …game show host

250. …Game show you’d like to be on

251. …game you played at school when the weather was too bad to go outside

252. …Gas station

253. …Gatorade flavor

254. …GEM

255. …Get-Up-And-Dance praise song

256. …Gift from God

257. …Gift to give

258. …Girl scout cookie

259. …Good advice you’ve ever received or given

260. …Gospel song that almost always brings tears to your eyes



261. …Grandparent’s or ancient relative’s name

262. …Great buy for under $10

263. …Green thing on St. Patrick’s day

264. …Gym uniform

265. …Haiku

266. …Hair color

267. …Hair product

268. …Hairstyle from the past

269. …Hairpiece (without naming the person who wears it!)

270. …Halloween costume

271. …Hard-Luck story in a country song

272. …Healing testimony

273. …Headache medicine

274. …Heartbreak song

275. …Hide-and-seek spot

276. …Highway to travel on

277. …Highway/Roadside/Gas station bathroom

278. …Hiking trail

279. …Historical “Fact” you later learned was false

280.…Historic Landmark

281. …Historical event

282. …Historical event you’d like to have witnessed

283. …Historical figure

284. …Hobby

285. …Holiday

286. …Holiday Food



287. …Holiday Pie

288. …Hollywood feud or rivalry

289. …Home remedy or “Folk Medicine”

290. … Homemade cookie

291. …Homework assignment of project

292. …Horned animal

293. …Hot-Dog topping

294. …Hour of the day

295. …House guest, roommate, or traveling companion

296. …Ice-Cream flavor and brand

297. …Imaginary friend

298. …Informal

299. …Injury story

300. …Inside Joke

301. …Inspirational book

302. …Inspirational speaker

303. …Instrument you’d like to learn to play

304. …International conflict

305. …Invention from the 20th century

306. …Invention that you’re dying to bring to the world

307. …Inventor

308. …Item in your bedroom

309. …Item in your purse or wallet

310. …Item made of plastic

311. …Item on a salad bar that you never see at home

312. …Item to put into a time capsule that would represent you



313. …Jazz musician

314. …Jellybean flavor

315. …Joke

316. …Junk food

317. …Junk mail

318. …Kid to baby sit

319. …Kind of cheese

320.…Kind of pancake

321. …Kind of weather

322. …Knock-Knock joke

323. …Knot

324. …Kodak moment

325. …Kool-Aid flavor

326. …Language to hear spoken

327. …Lawn ornament

328. …Lazy-Day weather

329. …Letter of the alphabet

330. …Lie

331. …Life lesson you’ve learned

332. …Lifesaver flavor

333. …Line from a movie

334. …Lip balm

335. …Lipstick color

336. …Locker decoration

337. …Lock-in memory

338. …Lollipop flavor



339. …Look on someone’s face

340. …Lullaby sung to you as a child

341. …Lunch meat

342. …M&M color

343. …Made-for-TV movie

344.…Magazine

345. …Magazine cover picture or headline

346. …Magic trick

347. …Magician

348. …Make of car

349. …Maritime vessel

350. …Marshmallow game

351. …Mathematical formula

352.…Mealtime prayer

353. …Medical specialty

354. …Menu item at a Chinese restaurant

355. …Memory verse

356. …Method of transportation

357. …Midnight snack

358. …Mission trip

359. …Mission trip worksite

360. …Missionary

361. …Moment in History

362. …Moment during a New Year’s celebration

363. …Month of the year

364. …Morning ritual



365. …Most confusing item on a Coffee-Bar Menu

366. …Mother’s Day gift

367. …Movie

368. …Movie candy

369. …Movie chase scene

370. …Movie kiss

371. …Movie Musical

372. …Movie preview

373. …Movie soundtrack

374. …Movie you’ve seen in the past month

375. …Mr. Rogers’s sweater

376. …Muppet

377. …Music that your parents and you like

378. …Music video

379. …Musical instrument

380. …Musician you listen to but hate to admit it!

381.…Mythological figure

382. …Name for a boy

383. …Name for a girl

384. …Name for Jesus

385. …Name for a dog

386. …Name for a doll

387. …Name for a bird

388. …Name of a vegetable

389. …Nascar driver

390. …National park



391. …Neighbor

392. …Neighborhood came

393. …New testament epistle

394. …New Year’s Resolution

395. …New anchor

396. …Newspaper

397. …Night of TV

398. …Nightmare (or least favorite)

399. …Noise to make with your body

400. …Nonsense word

401. …Number

402. …Number of siblings to have

403. …Nursery rhyme

404. …Old testament prophet

405. …Olympic sport

406. …One-Hit wonder

407. …Onomatopoeia

408. …Outfit worn by your youth minister

409. …”Over-Comer” – A person whose faith is awesome to you

410. …Over-Eaten meal at youth group

411. …Overused phrase or word of youth minister

412. …Painting

413. …Pair of pajamas

414. …Pair of shoes

415. … Pair of underwear

416. …Parable of Jesus



417. …Parental threat

418. …Part of church service

419.…Party animal

420. …Party theme

421. …Pastor, priest, or clergy member

422. …Peanuts character

423. …Perfume/cologne

424. …Person to take a road trip with

425. …Person to take care of you when you are sick

426. …Person who inspires you

427. …Person you want to see in heaven

428. …Person you’d most like to play “you” in a movie about you

429. …Pet peeve

430. …Pet you’ve ever had

431. …Phrase you over-use

432. …Pick-Up line

433. …Picnic lunch menu

434. …Piece of jewelry

435. …Piece of random trivia of fun fact

436. …Pillow

437. …Pizza topping

438. …Place to be alone with God

439. …Place to be stuck in traffic

440. …Place to buy books

441.…Place to buy CDs

442. …Place to buy clothes



443.…Place to buy shoes

444. …Place to go fishing

445. …Place you’ve hidden Easter eggs

446. …Place to people-watch

447.…Place to see God

448.…Place to sit at church

449. …Place to study

450. …Place to take a Nap

451.…Place you see God at work

452.…Play on words

453. …Playground apparatus

454.…Poem

455.…Poet

456.…Politician

457.…Popsicle color or flavor

458. …Poster

459.…Potato-Chip Flavor

460. …Practical Joke

461. …Praise and worship song

462. …Prayer (memorized or from prayer-book or hymnal)

463. …Prayer-partner

464. …President of vice president

465. …Presidential joke

466. …Prom Experience

467. …Quality in a best friend

468. …Question you want to ask God



469. …Quiz show

470. …Quotation

471.…Radio commercial

472. …Radio DJ

473.…Radio morning show

474.…Radio Station

475.…Rags-to-Riches Story

476.…Reality TV show

477. …Really cool thing that your youth group has done

478. …Recipe

479. …Relative

480. …Relay race

481. …Religion or denomination you’d like to learn more about

482. …Reptile

483. …Restaurant (Hole in the wall)

484. …Retro Hairstyle

485. …Ridiculous tabloid-newspaper headline

486.  …Rich person in the news

487.…Riddle

488.…Road kill

489.…Road sign

490. …Road trip food or snack

491.… Rodent

492. …Rodeo event

493. …Romantic Movie

494.…”Roses are Red, Violets are blue…”Rhyme



495. …Room of your house

496. …Saint

497.…Salad dressing

498.…Sandwich

499.…Saturday morning cartoon

500.…Scar (tell the story being it)

501.…Scariest animal story

502.…Scary story to tell

503.…School cafeteria food

504.…School cheer

505.…School field trip

506.…School Holiday

507.…School mascot

508.…Science experiment

509.…Science-fair project

510.…Sea creature

511.…Seaford

512.…Search engine

513.…Season to dress for

514.…Seat on the bus

515.…Section of standardized tests

516.…Section of the Newspaper

517.…Seinfeld episode

518.…Sequel

519.…Sermon

520.…Sermon topic that you would preach on



521.Sesame street character

522.…Shampoo

523.…Shaper of a swimming pool

524.…Shape of band-aid

525.Shirtsleeve length

526...Shopping mall

527.…Sickness

528.…Simpsons character

529.…Sitcom you’d like to be a character on

530.…Ski trip

531.… Ski trip crash story

532.…Slang word or phrase

533.…Sleepover or slumber party

534.…Slogan written on a church sign

535.…Slow-Dance song

536.…Smell

537.…Smurf

538.…Snow-cone flavor

539.…Soap

540.…Soap opera

541.…”Someone’s sneaking a smoke” Story

542.…Son of Jacob

543.…Song dedicated to your school or state

544.…Song from the ‘80s

545.…Song from the ‘90s

546.…Song to dance to



547.…Song to get you out of a bad mood

548.…Song to sing in the shower

549.…Soup

550.…Spaghetti sauce

551.…Spam recipe

552.…Spanish pronoun

553.…Special-effects movie

554.…Spectator sport

555.…Speed limit

556.…Spice

557.…Spicy food

558.…Sport

559.…Sports Logo

560.…Sports mascot

561.Sports moment that you saw live

562.Sports movie

563.…Stained-glass window in a church

564.…State capitol

565.…State you’d like to live in

566.…Stocking stuffer

567.…Store in the mall

568.…Store-bought cookie

569.…Story about your parents as teenagers

570.…Story from vacation bible school

571.…Story of one person’s sacrifice for another

572.…Story to have read to you



573.…Story your grandparents tell about you over and over

574.…Strange float or theme in a parade

575.…Street name

576.…Stunt

577.…Style of hat

578.…Subject in school

579.…Substitute teacher

580.…Sugar-coated cereal

581.…Stuffed animal

582.…Summer camp counselor

583.…Summer camp game

584.…Summer camp meal

585.…Summer camp memory

586.…Summer camp silly song

587.…Summer of your life

588.…Summer sport

589.…Sumo wrestler (or match you’ve watched)

590.…Sunburn story

591.…Sunday Funnies Character

592.…Sunday-School lesson

593.…Sunday-School teacher

594.…Super bowl commercial

595.…Super Hero

596.…Super hero you’d like to have

597.…Swim stroke

598.…Swimming pool game



599.…Taco bell menu item

600.…Taco filing

601.…Talent you don’t have, but would like to have

602.…Talent you have

603.…Talk show

604.…Tall tale

605.…Teacher

606.…Televangelist hairstyle

607.…Television Judge

608.…Tennis player

609.…Thing about the age you are

610.…Thing about yourself that would surprise others

611.…Thing about your dad

612.…Thing about your mom

613.…Thing to do on a cold day

614.…Thing to do on a hot day

615.…Thing that’s happened to you today

616.…Thing to do on a rainy day

617.…Thing to do on an airplane

618.…Thing to do with a runner band

619.…Thing to eat with peanut butter

620.…Thing to do with your dad or mom

621.…Thing to hang from your rear-view mirror

622.…Thing you look forward to about being a parent

623.…Thing you look forward to about being in college

624.…Thing you love about being from your City/State



625.…Thing you want to do before you graduate

626.…Ticklish spot

627.…Time to pray

628.…Time you died laughing

629.…Time you got grounded

630.…Time you threw up

631.…Time you wanted to, like, disown your parents out of embarrassment

632.…Time you were really, really in the wrong!

633.…Toe

634.…Toenail polish color

635.…Toilet-brand paper

636.…Toiletry or bathroom item

637.…Tongue twister

638.…Toothpaste brand

639.…Tree

640.…Trip to the hospital

641.…Truck stop

642.…T-Shirt

643.…TV Dad

644.…TV Personality you had a crush on when you were little

645.…TV show from the 70’s

646.…TV show you watch but would never admit it.

647.…TV sidekick

648.…TV theme song

649.…Type of car

650.…Type of cheese



651.…Type of cracker

652.…Type of exercise

653.…Type of firework

654.…Type of lettuce

655.…Type of poetry to write

656.…Unappreciated or undiscovered band

657.…Uncomfortable clothing

658.…Underdeveloped country

659.…unsolved mystery

660.…Unsung hero

661.…”Urban Legend”

662.…Useless school assembly

663.…Vacation location

664.…Valentine

665.…Value or trait to have

666.…Vanity license plate

667.…Video game

668.…Video game sound

669.…Vowel

670.…Warning about end times

671.…Water sports

672.…Way to eat an egg

673.…Way to eat shrimp

674.…Way to not study

675.…Way to say “Hello”

676.…Way to spend time with your mom and dad



677.…Website

678.…Wedding reception dance

679.…Wedding reception custom (Flower toss? Garter? Cake?)

680.…Wild flower

681.…Winnie the pooh character

682.…Winter sport

683.…Wizard of Oz character

684.…Woman of the bible

685.…Wonder of the world

686.…Word that you could never pronounce

687.…Word that you just love to pronounce

688.…Worst actor

689.…Worst actress

690.…worst dinner disaster

691.…Wrestler

692.…Wrestling movie

693.…Yogurt flavor

694.…Youth Group

695.…You  Group memory

696.…Your-Group program

697.…Youth-Group retreat location

698.…Youth Group shirt

699.…Youth-room ugly furniture

700.…Zoo anmimal


